Update on The Edificio Grande – especially the Second Story
featuring Science Lab , m ini - industrial kitchen , Com puter Lab & Adm inistrative Office
started July, 2018 – inaugurated October 30, 2019
Lo hicimos! W e Did It!
And just like the first floor, you can
feel the love ♥ in the details.

Elvia, la jefa/supervisor & now La
Presidenta de Malingua Pamba,
presented me with a folder with all of the original
receipts (even though she has been sending them
monthly.) Look at her beaming with pride!

After being greeted by
many in our pueblo, they
followed & watched as I toured their ‘new pride & joy’. Segundo, pictured at far
left, was the Maestro; Paulino is to my left. The water runs! *** Thanks Engineers
Without Borders (EWB) – wouldn’t have possible without you! *** ; lots of electrical
outlets (esp. in computer room), windows work; doors lock. Plus, safety issues
have been addressed – high railings on balcony
& stairs, breaker boxes, etc. Counters, still a
‘novel idea’, were level & beautifully tiled. Not
only did they paint both the interior & exterior of
the second story, they painted around the
murals on the first story as well as almost
everything in site on the campus. Sidenote:
The El Distrito de Educacion showed up for the
HUGE
Inauguration
Ceremony. (One token photo of the many events on next page.) The Distrito actually
provided a fair amount of the materials (~15%). Also the Electric Company was
present and given a plaque for their participation. A far cry from 2003 when we
had sporadic electricity for the one bare bulb in the chosa which was activated by
touching two bare wires.
st
The new padre (his 1 assignment) blessed the building. See the roses on his
makeshift altar. The attention to detail for this event was huge. Even Proyecto
Un, the online radio came and filmed the entire day’s events AND interviewed me!

Refer to panoramic photo below taken from Edificio Grande’s
balcony. Back in 2003, the only existing buildings were the
church (at left – with red roof) & the 2 free-standing
classrooms next to it. The first classroom was the
kindergarten which reeked of urine on the cold cement floor
and the one-room school for kids up to age 9. In the center of
this photo is a two-story white building. The lower story was
the first thing that I committed to fund – thinking that was ‘my
one-and-done good deed’! Adjacent was the teacher’s
apartment plumbed for indoor plumbing (‘a novel idea’ in their
opinion at the time – now just about everyone has it!). Back
then, unbeknownst to me, we didn’t have running water. That was when (2006) I asked EWB to help. Now, under
the selfless leadership of John (Jhoncito), numerous communities are no longer walking with their buckets to get
th
water. In fact, he is starting his 5 Potable Water project & doesn’t having funding. So if you’d like to assist him
(goal: $10,000), just make a note of that on your donation. Not pictured are 3 toilet banks - the nicest one funded
by Eden’s Rotary Int’l Matching Grant.

Interesting development. Pedro, one of the two boys who
rescued me 16 yrs ago, asked me to talk about birth control
with his eldest daughter Nataly (age 14). ( FYI: I do have a
special relationship with Nataly as she is my goddaughter.)
Ali, ex-Peace Corp volunteer & our driver on this visit, as well
as CEO of her own Ecuadorian-based non-profit addressing
violence against women was the perfect fit to do this talk. So
we gathered all of the ~50 girls age 12 and up. Hopefully
they listened to our plea to wait until they are ‘older’. In fact,
we were able to use Enma as a role model. You might recall that
one of my main reasons for the Apr ’16 Trip was to celebrate her
university graduation & marriage. She is working ‘nearby’ utilizing
her Environmental Science major AND has made it clear that she & Ramiro are waiting until age 30 before having children.

A very surprising and rewarding announcement! Several of our current ‘universitarios’ are teaming up to create and
market a product using the new mini-industrial kitchen. Who would have thunk it?! A marketing major + farming &
ag major + designer, are being guided by Freddy, one of our eight university graduates. BTW, he created an Energy
Bar as his thesis project. I’ll keep you posted.
We have a bunch of new scholarship applications from our most recent graduating class
AND many of them are female! Reading between the lines, this means less h.s.
pregnancies. We are making progress on so many fronts!
Don’t ever forget: You are SO Fine!
The Fab Four on this Visit:
Abracitos,
Dianne, pam, Jhon & Ali
Pamelita
As you know, 100% of any donation goes to helping with education and/or the specific
project that you have designated. We would not exist without your help & we only ‘pester’ you once a year!
Reminder: There are several ways to donate – here are the two easiest options:
* check written to Centro Educativo La Minga, Inc. & use the enclosed stamped envelope OR
* click DONATE (using Paypal) from our website: www.escuelaminga.org

